Points of Interest

Admission Office
The Office of Admission welcomes visitors year-round for campus tours. Details on other visit options — including interviews, information sessions, open houses and class visits — are available at mtholyoke.edu/visit.

Art Museum
Founded in 1874, one of the country’s oldest collegiate art museums specializes in innovative approaches to teaching and is home to over 24,000 works of art and material culture from across the globe and throughout time.

Botanic Garden
Founded in 1878, the Botanic Garden includes the Talcott Greenhouse and surrounding gardens. It is home to more than 2,000 species of plants and offers internship and research opportunities, an annual spring flower show, New-student Plants (given to new students) and more.

Equestrian Center
Our on-campus facilities are among the nation’s finest: a 59-stall barn with 40 school horses and boarding options, two indoor arenas, an outdoor show ring and a 120-acre cross-country course. Mount Holyoke riders — hunter seat, dressage show ring and a 120-acre cross-country course. Mount Holyoke riders — hunter seat, dressage — plus Sunday evening M&Cs (milk and cookies).

Kendade Hall
Built in 2003 and featuring a four-story atrium, Kendade Hall is the heart of Mount Holyoke’s unified science center. It includes labs dedicated to molecular biology, genetics, advanced physics and optics.

Kendall Sports & Dance Complex
Indoor facilities include fitness center, gymnastics, pool, field house and dance studios. Additional facilities include Turf & Track Complex, soccer field, tennis courts and nearby Orchards Golf Course and Community Boathouse.

Williston Memorial Library
Consistently ranked one of the most beautiful in the nation, the Mount Holyoke campus is a diversity of ecosystems, languages, communities, disciplines and learning experiences.

One campus. More than 700 acres. Limitless ways to explore.

Within a 6-mile radius: the Five College Consortium
Established in 1965, the academic, social and cultural partnership between Mount Holyoke, Amherst, Hampshire and Smith colleges and the University of Massachusetts Amherst connects 38,000 students — via the largest free bus system in the Northeast.

Driving distances from Mount Holyoke
• 15-20 minutes to Amherst and Northampton
• 45 minutes to Bradley International Airport in Windsor Locks, Connecticut
• 1.5 hours to Boston, Massachusetts
• 3 hours to New York City
• 3 hours to Portland, Maine
• 3 hours to Burlington, Vermont
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Academic Facilities

1. 25 Morgan Street* I3
2. Art Building* D3
3. Carr Laboratory* D4
4. Cini Language Center* F3
5. Clapp Laboratory* E4
6. Cleveland Hall* D4
7. Dwight Hall* D4
8. Equestrian Center* D1
9. Gamble Auditorium,* Art Building D3
10. Hooker Auditorium,* Clapp Laboratory E4
11. Kendade Hall* D4
12. Kendall Sports & Dance Complex* B2
13. Pratt Music Hall* G3
14. Reese Psychology & Education Building* D3
15. Rooke Theatre H4
16. Shattuck Hall* D4
17. Skinner Hall* F4
18. Talcott Greenhouse and the Mount Holyoke College Botanic Garden D3
19. Williston Memorial Library* D4
20. Williston Observatory F6

Residence Halls

21. 1837 Hall* G2
22. Abbey Hall H4
23. Bingham Hall F3
24. Buckland Hall* H4
25. Creighton Hall* H3
26. Dickinson House H6
27. Ham Hall* C2
28. MacGregor Hall C2
29. Mandelle Hall North G2
30. Mandelle Hall South G2
31. Mead Hall* G4
32. Pearsons Annex D5
33. Pearsons Hall* D5
34. Porter Hall* E4
35. Prospect Hall* E2
36. Rockefeller Hall North* G4
37. Rockefeller Hall South G4
38. Safford Hall* E4
39. Torrey Hall* C3
40. Wilder Hall* G4

Other Facilities and Destinations

41. Abbey Chapel* E4
42. Admission Office, Harriet Newhall Center* D5
43. Art Museum* D3
44. Asian Center for Empowerment, Intercultural Community Center* B3
45. Betty Shabazz Cultural Center* B3
46. Canoe House, Upper Lake B1
47. Central Services Complex, Auxiliary Services* E3
48. Chapin Auditorium, Mary Woolley Hall* G5
49. Community Boat House, 260 Ferry Street A6
50. Community Center, including Dining Commons and Blanchard Hall* F3
51. Dining Services,* Kohler Building* H2
52. Disability Services, Mary Lyon Hall* E4
53. Eliana Ortega Cultural Center B3
54. Eliot House, Wa-Shin-An E3
55. Facilities Management, Kohler Building* I2
56. Fimbel Maker & Innovation Lab E2
57. Gettell Amphitheater E3
58. Gbara Children’s Center* B3
59. Graduate Programs, Merrill House C5
60. Groves Health Center* C3
61. Jeannette Marks Cultural Center* G5
63. Jones Career Development Center* C3
64. Mary Lyon Hall* E4
65. Mary Woolley Hall* H5
66. Odyssey Bookshop, home of the Mount Holyoke Campus Store B5
67. The Orchards Golf Club, Route 116 A3
68. Public Safety and Service* D6
69. President’s House D6
70. Project Stream B1
71. Willis-Hallowell Conference Center* D2
72. Zowie Banteah Cultural Center C2

*Accessible entrance
PVTA
Bus stop
Visitor parking